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Abstract.Recentobservations
at the magnetopause
and
ofthehigh-latitudeionosphere,
suggest
that the cuspmay

bepulsed
in nature. Specifically
ground-based
observationsin the daysideauroraloval revealtransientoptical

(•

features
accompanied
by burstsof enhancedplasmaflow.
Also,recentinterpretationhas showncuspsatellitedata
to be consistentwith a burst of enhanced reconnection. In

thispaperwe usetheseobservations
to producea scenario
inwhichboth the satellite and ground-basedobservations
canbe fitted. The scenariowe developis basedon the flux

transfer
event(FTE) modelsof Southwood
et al. andScholerandshowsthat the signatures,at both low and high
altitudes,can be interpreted in ternasof FTEs.
Introduction

Sincethe initial observationsand interpret•s[tion
of FTEs

inISEEmagnetopause
data by Russelland Elphic[1978],
manyideashavebeenproposedto explainFTE signatures.

Recently,
Southwood
et al. [1988]and Scholer[1988a,
b;
t989](hereinafterS/S) put forwardtwosimilarpicturesof
FTEsand their formation. These modelspredict plasma
bubbles
throughwhich loops of newly openedmagnetic
fieldexist.,the bubblesbeing formedby a pulseof increased
reconnection
rate. The importanceof.thesemodels
isthat they allow an extendedbubbleregionalongthe reconnection
line leadingto greaterflux transferacrossthe
magnetopause
per event. Pigurela illustratesthe cylindricalbubblesin the daysidemagnetopause
causedby
burstof enhancedreconnection
a.tthe elongatedX-line in

Fig. 1. (a) Three-dimensional
viewof thedaysidemagnetosphere
showing
thenewlyopenedfieldlinesloopedthrough
thecylindrical
plasma
bubbles
of theS/S FTE model.(b)
The predictedionospheric
flow signaturefor early in the
eventwhenthe •notion(with eventvelocityV•), under
magnetic
tension.
is aroundthe polarcapboundary.

theequatorial
magnetopause
(solidline). Thesebubbles
arethreadedby the newly openedfield linesand move
awayfrom the X-line •owazdshigherlatitudes. In
ionosphere
the bubblewill forman elongated
bulgeonthe

equatorward
edgeof thepolarcapboundary
(Figurelb)
butwill otherwisebe similarto previousmodelsof ¾TE

downwardunder the tensionforce due to the unbending
of the reconnectedfield lines. Subsequentlythis motion
will decayas the tube unbendsand the dominant motion
will be poleward,becausethe flux tube is being moved
antisunwardby the magnetosheathflow. This zonal then
polewardpatternof motionof ionospheric
FTE signatures

ionospheric
signatures
[e.g.,Southwood,
1987];the flow
andfield-aligned
currentsignatures
fortheelongated
FTE
by Lockwood
andFreeman[!989]andused
fluxtubeshavebeenpredicted
by Lockwood
[1990]and wassuggested
[1989]in his explanation
of cuspcurrents.
WeiandLee[1990].The ionospheric
signature
of these by Saunders
bubbles
willinitiallyhaveoppositely
directed
field-aligned Ground-basedobservationsby rodors and optical imcurrents
ontheequatorward
andpoleward
edges
andwill agershaverevealedtransientfeaturesoccurringin the cusp
et al. [1990a]and
move,
depending
on the signof Bu, eitherduskward
or /cleft region(seereviewsby Lockwood
Lockwood
[1990]).Theseobservations
showan initial enCopyright1990 by the American Geophysical Union.
Paper number 90GL01317
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hancementin the 630.0 nm emissionat the cuspequatorward edge,followedby a strong1557.7
nm transientemission. These emissionsfirst move around the polar cap
boundarybeforeenteringthe polar cap and movinganti1o69
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sunwardand havebeentermeddaysideauroralbreakups

IonosphericFTE Signatures

[Sandholt
et al., 1989].At the sametime,radarobservations reveal enhancedflows and electric fields which when

A majorproblem
in predicting
ionospheric
FTE signa-

integrated
overthe radarfield-of-view
givevoltages
of up
turesoccurring
repetitivelywith timesca!es
of the order

turesis that the mappingof daysidemagnetopause
field
linesintothe auroralionosphere
isnot wellknown.Crooker
[1990]and Crookerand Siscoe[•990]haveconsidered
the

of 8-10 minuteswhen the IMF is continuouslysouthward,

dimensions
of the ionospheric
footprints
of PTE newly

to 55 kV. Both the radar and opticaldata showthesefea-

openedflux regions. For a circulaxPTE flux tube, asin
typicalof thetimebetween
FTEsat themagnetopause.
In
to another.
addition,thedatashowthat themotionisin theappropri- theRussellandElphic[1978]model,appended
atedirection
fortheIMF B• component
fornewlyopened wisefullyclosed
magnetosphere,
thisfootprint
iselongated
fluxtubes,andthat thedriftsarefirsteastward/westward in theeast-west
dimension.
However,
a morerealistic
apopen,polar
andthenpoleward.Opticaldataalsoshowtheseregions proachis to appendthe PTE to a pre-existing,
and
to be extended
alongthe polarcapboundary
andto have cap. In this case,Crooker[1990]findsthat theRussell
scale-sizes
consistent
with the S/S modelof FTEs. Thus Elphic footprint is nearly circularwith a typicalradiusof
thesesignatures
havebeeninterpreted
astheionospheric 100 kin. However,the extendedX-line S/S modelgives
signature of FTEs.

footprint dimensionsof typically 200 km north-south•d

Carlsonand Totbert [1980]showedcuspparticlesignatures, as seenby soundingrockets,were consistentwith

over 1000 km east-west.Lockwood[1990]haspredicted

the ionosphericflow signaturesfor elliptical FTE-tubesof
thesedimensionsand shownthem to be broadlyconsistent
morningauroraloval.MeniettiandBurch[1988]discussed with ionosphericflowsobservedby the EISCAT radarduring daysideauroral breakups.
how cusp observationsof "V"-shaped patterns in DE-1
energy-timespectrograms,alongwith a characteristicdisThis east-westelongationmeansthat PTEs havelongitudinalwidthssimilarto the width of the cusp[seeNewell,
persionin energy,can be interpretedas the signatureof
1990]. Thus FTE signaturesshouldnot be viewedas
ion injection. The DE-1 data were usedto infer a plasma
small patchesembeddedwithin the cuspbut as variations
injectionregionsizeof about 1 RE, with a radial injection
in the cusp as a whole, as suggestedby Lockwoodand
distanceof about 6 RE. As FTEs havea typical boundaryinjection events of magnetosheathions into the dayside

norma/dimension
of 1 RE [Saunders
et al., 19841,Menietti
andBurch[1988]speculated
that theseinjections
may be
causedby FTEs. However,a problemwith this interpretation has been that the distance,measuredalong the field
line that the injectionsappearedto comefrom did not map
backto the subsola'magnetopause.
Rather, the injections
mappedto middle latitudes, and thus a problemexistsin
explaininghow the dispersionsignaturescanbe generated
by FTEs, which are generallyfoundto originatefrom re-

connectionat the equatorialsubsolarmagnetopause
[e.g.
Saunders
eta!., I986]. We will address
this problem.
Due to the problemof spatial/tempora/ambiguityand

Smith [1990]. Figure 2 illustratesthe evolutionof such
an elongatedFTE footprint. The motion is shownforan
IMP B• > 0 in the northernhenrisphere.Initially,the
event movestowards dawn under the action of magnetic
tension,beforeslowingand being movedanti-sunward
by

magnetosheath
flow, as discussed
earlier. This patternof
motion is also that observedin daysideauroral breakup
eventsaaxdassociated
flowsignatures.The eventis shown
as remainingdawn-duskaligned,consistent
with thebehaviourof the transientaurora.Wei andLee[1990]have

the relatively short time low-altitude spacecraftspend in
the cusp, ionosphericsatellite observationsof transient

eventsis difficult. However,Lockwoodand Smith [1989;
1990]haveshownthat an injectioneventobserved
by the
low-altitude DE-2 spacecraftcan be interpretedin terms
of an expandingreconnected
FTE flux tube, with a structure and motion like that predictedby the S/S model.
Specifically,the event showsthe correctmotion, plasma
flows,field-alignedcurrentsand particlestructurefor the
ionospheric
signatureto be an FTE. As this eventshowed
typicalfeaturesof the cuspand occurredin the predicted
cusplocation,it ledLockwood
andSmith[1990]to propose
that the cuspshowstransientvaxiations
overa background
level:a transientenhancement
of the cusp(in latitudinal
width and possiblyparticleflux and longitudinalwidth)
wouldthen be oneionospheric
signatureof an FTE.
The aim of the presentpaper is to showhow both the
observations
at the magnetopause
and thosein the iono-

,

,

sphere
canbereconciled.
To dothisweusetheS/S model.
We concludethat all observationscan be explained by
one phenomenon,namely, time-varying reconnectionat

the daysidemagnetopause.

Fig. 2. Travelling,
transient
intensification
of theregion
1/cusp
field-aligned
currents
dueto anelliptical
FTE.
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predicted
thedistribution
offield-aligned
currents
around
m& a tube. In the initial westward-moving
phasethese
aresmallsheets
(or elongated
filaments)
onthepoleward
andequatorward
edgesof the event. Thesecurrents
are
shown
in Figure2 by thelargerfield-aligned
current
sym-

bols
superposed
ontheweaker
background
cusp
andregion
I currents
(smallersymbols),whichare seenin isolation

before
theeventonset(panela). In panels
(c) and(d)
•heeventmotionevolvesto poleward;however,the illamentary
currentdensitiesremainroughlyconstantas the

increase
in currentdensitywith anglebetween
theellipse
majoraxisanddirectionof motion,as calculated
by Wei
andLee,islargelycancelled
by the eventspeedreduction,
aspredicted
for andobserved
in dayside
auroralbreakup
events.
At later timesthe newlyopenedtube is subsumed
intothepolar cap flow. This is consistentwith recentfind'.tugs
that newlyopenedflux tubesonly exciteconvection Fig. 3. The evolutionof an FTE plasmabubbleinto disfora periodof .-.10minutesbeforereturningto the back- persedparticleprecipitation
in the cusp.

ground
levelshownin Figure2a [Lockwood,
1990].Figure
2demonstrates
Lockwood
andSmith's[1990]ideathatthe
filamentaryfield-alignedcurrents of the FTE are "tran-

sientandtravellingintensifications
of the cusp/region
1
currents."

In this view, enhanced630 nm emissionsobservedinside

theFTE footprint•re c•usedby magnetosheath
plasm•in•ectedduringthe reconnectionburst, while the 557.7 nm
emissions
are due to transientacceleration
in the re•ion
oftransient,upwardfield-alignedcurrent,a• observed
in
d•ysideauroral breakups. The latitudinal width of •he
630nmemission
re•ion(i.e. %hecusp")maybe roughly3
timeslargerduringthe transien•eventthan in the periods

•eforeanda•ter[Lockwood
et M., 1990b].Notethat Figure2 shows the evolution of an isolated FTE. Lockwood

[!990]
hasconsidered
thedayside
convection
patternwhich
results
froma sequence
of FTEs occurlugevery8 minutes
(themea•FTE repetitionrate).
Magnetopause
FTE Observations
and
the Point of ParticleInjection

Figure
3 shows
a series
of snapshots
through
thenoonmidnight
meridian;
thissequence
of events
isbasedonthe

S/Smodel.Panel(a) shows
thenewlyformed
FTE.The
shaded
arearepresents
the plasmabubble,whichis extended
in thedawn-dusk
direction
(outoftheplaneofthe

predicted
byS/S,isprevented
fromdispersing
alongthese
field lines.

Whilethe plasmaspeed(i.e. the FTE speed,typically
100-200'kins-1) exceeds
the localA!fvdnspeed,the shock
will exist and henceno dispersionof the plasmain the
bubblewill occur. However,if the Alfv4nspeedshould
increase
sufficiently
in the regioninto whichthe shockis
propagating
and/or the FTE speedshoulddecrease,
then
theshock
will dissipate
andthe FTE will "breakup"(i.e.
particleswill disperseaccordingto their energyand no
longermoveas a coherentstructure}. Suchan Alfv•n
speed
increase
couldbecaused
eitherbya risein themagneticfieldor a decrease
in the plasmadensitywithin the
currentlayer. Scho!er
[1988b]hassuggested
sucha risein
the magnetic
fieldasthe loopedfieldlinessweepup any
pre-existing
magnetopause
field. In addition,themagnetic
mirrorson eithersideof the loop will be lost as the field
linesstraighten.Either of thesemechanisms
will causethe

plasmabubbleto "burst"andsubsequently
the particles
precipitateinto the ionosphere
and are dispersedaccordingto energy(Figure3candd). At thistimethedominant
forceontheplasmabubblewill bethat exertedbyfieldline
tensionandhence,the first motionin the ionosphere
will
be aroundthe polarcapboundary.BecauseLockwoodand

Smith[!989]deduced
an equatorward
expansion
in their

eta!. [1990b]sawequatorward
figure).AsScholer
[1989]pointsout,the bubble
moves DE-2 data,andLockwood

atabout70%of themagnetosheath
Alfvdnspeed
butthe
plasma
flowwithinthebubbleandmagnetopause
current
layeris super-AlfvSnic
andhencea fast-mode
shockmust
format thebubble's
leading
edgeasit moves
through
the
background
plasma.Alsoon eithersideof the loopin
themagnetic
fieldaremagnetic
mirrors
whichwillactto
contain
theplasmawithinthe bubble(i.e. the bubbleis a

motionof the equatorward
cusp/cleftboundaryin dayside
breakupevents,we suggestthat the bubblemay release
particlesfirstfromits center,asshownin Figure3b. Thus
the observations
of Menietti and Burchmap to the bursting point of this plasmabubble and not the formationof
the FTE.

Menietti and Burchfind a typical spreadof injection

latitudesof about25ø to 50ø [J. D. Menietti, privatecom"magnetic
bottle").Plasma
entering
themagnetosphere

munication,
1990].Thelatitudinaloccurrence
of FTE sigingalongthe magnetopause
at a speedgreaterthanthe naturesis not well-knownaboveabout50ø, as spacecraft
havenot sampledthis part of the magnetopause
in any
bubble
velocity
bytheshock
andthemagnetic
mirrors.
In
Saunders
et al. [1986]findthat the
other
words,
theplasma
injectedacross
themagnetopausegreatdetail.However,
frequency
increases
withlatitudein therange
inthebubble
(where
fieldlinesthreaA
theboundary),
as occurrence
onaewlyopenedflux tubes is thus preventedfrom mov-
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from 0ø to 50ø. In the scenariopresented
here,we may
haveexpectedthe occurrence
frquencyto decrease
with
higherlatitudes.However,
the burstingof the bubblewill
not causethe FTE to disappearimmediatelyand hence
signatures
will still be observedat higherlatitudesthan
the pointof onsetof particleinjection.Also,observations
madeat themagnetopause
showthatFTEsexpand
during
theirlifetimeandwill thusbeeasierto observe
at higher
latitudes.This increase
in sizewith latitudeis normally
attributedto the decrease
in the magnitude
of the exteriormagneticfield. However,in ourpicturethe sizewould
alsoincreasedueto the plasmadispersion
followingthe
burstingof the bubble.Lockwood
andSmith[1989]estinhatedthat the injection event lasts for some200 s if
the injectionpoint is assumedto be fixed. In the scenario
presented
l•ere,the injectionregionis movingtowardsthe

ionospheric
cusp(at thespeedoftheFTE bubble).Hence,
we would expect that the rate of FTE occurrencewill de-

creaseat a latitude given by the first point of particle
injection, say 25-50ø, plus the distancethe FTE travels

wlfileinjectingthe plasma(200 s timesthe typicalvelocity). This turnsout to be a latitudein excess
of about55ø
or

so.

Summary

We have usedthe S/S modelto showhow the generation of FTEs at the daysidemagnetopause
can produce
ion dispersion,flow,and field-alignedcurrentsignaturesin
the polar cusp. Thus the observations
from high and low
altitude satellitesand from ground~b•edinstrumentsare
consistentwith the theory that the manifestationof time-

dependentreconnectionat the magnetopause,
i.e. FTEs,
is indeeda pulsatingcuspsignature.
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